
Fed--Fax 
• By JOYCE WAKEFIELD 

Well, Hello There! 
• Gee, but it doesn't seem 

a.s if it were two and a half 
years ago that our gang ar
rived at this honorable in
stitution from Pasteur. Yet, 

today a 
whole new 
troop ofl 
ninth and 
tenth grad
ers closed 
in from all 
d i r e ctions, 
and here 
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Fed Subscription Drive Opens; 
Breaki~g of Records Sought 

"Records Shattered!'' screamed '1---------------
we are, on the Fed headlines last September. p •d , M 
the last lap. The amazing total summed up to reSl ent S essage 

To all of 1,712. 1,712 Yankee students sub-
Jorce Wakef)eld the new scribed to their school paper, the It gives me great pleasure to 

crowd, I'll say "Hello there Federalist, and "kept up with welcome you, the new students, 
,from eve b d h b t times." This record-breaking to- to Hamilton. Thrs is probably 

M ry O Y erea OU S tal can easily be surpassed this se- your first taste 
- r. Walker Brown, top mester. With an even better pa- of high school 

Hamilton Business Office Robbed; 
$400 in Student Body Funds Stolen 

Unidentified bandits broke into the business office some
time during the night of Jam,ary 23, by way of an unlocked 
window, cut a gaping hole through the thick steel and con
crete safe with a blow torch, and made off with approxi
mately $400 of the student body's money. 

A thorough investigation by the police has revealed no 
finger prints or other clues of any kind, although they were * convinced by the evidence that the man, . on down to the least per promised this term, and a life. I know 

,and httlest !" larger anticipated student body, you will like 
· * * * the new subscription rate ·may it. Subjects Galore 

For New Yankees 

crime must have been committed 
by professional burglers, working 
on inside information, secured 
from some one either attending 
or familiar with the school. The 
basis for these theories lies in the 
fact that, first, they knew exact• 
ly where the money was being 
kept, going straight to it by way 
of a window that was left unlock• 
ed, and secondly, using gloves, in 
an effort to leave no fingerprints, 
and professional burglary tools to 
commit the crime. 

If You'll Allow Me, soar to 1,900. Many diffff-
I'll sound very old and full The next issue of the local sheet e n t activities 

of words of wisdom for a will be published February 14. To are open to 
minute and give forth with all Yankees who hc:ve pledged you here and I 
a cou l f "d d d 't" themselves to subscribe, a paper h 
.f! Pe .0 • . os an , on will be issued free. The subscrip- ~pe -

th
at you 

'1or the mitiates. Don t pay tion drive will commence Febru- will try to take 

So you've finally made it! Af-
ter eight or nine years of hard 
plugging you stand at the pearly 
gates of Hamilton shouting, "Open t~o ~uch attention to all the ary 17, and will wind up Friday, par~ in 

th
eI?. 

big time operators who give Feb 21 You, as well as Harmlton. will 

Yo a 
"b d t· ,, D h ;,,. · b • t profit • by your participation in the doors, Yankees, and let us 

u a 1me. o ave a uemem er, more pie ures, . . .. 

g
ood good time a d t • better features, gossipier col- these 7xtra~curricular activ1t1es. in!" And that's exactly what Ham• 

, n ge m on Hamilton 1s now one of the most ·u · · t d 
all the activities you can umns ~nd all for the amazingly outstanding high schools in the I on is gomg o o. . 
manage• don't let anybody low price of 50 cents, for a full ·t d ·t . t But now that you mnth and " ' se est •CI y an 1 1s up o you, newcom- . 
scare you . off. One more m er: . .ers, • to .- maintain her position as tenth graders have arrived, what 
ominous detail, don't forget Federalist representat1~es ~hould such. are you going to do? There are 
that there will be report be elected_ at the begmmng of I wish you the best of luck in numerous subjects open to all of 

'"'card t J . th fourth per10d, Feb. 14. The newly- your high school career. ou 
. S nex une m e merry elected representatives will im- Y · 

midst of it all. Be good 'n' mediately ascertain how many WALTER NG Maybe you're a 'shutter-bug." 
have fun, chilluns; now's the students plan to subscribe to the If so, you might try l\lrs. Lois 
time to do it. Federalist and should report to M Scott To Take Vinette's photography depart-* * * room 114 at 12 o'clock of the • ment. Those of you who prove 
In the Crystal Ball same d~y to receive their classes' Leave of Abs·ence outstanding in this work will 

Coming events include the Federalists. ha".e a chance to become a pho• 

S 
· t V I · , d · • ---- to instructor later on. am a entme s ance m a • Miss Ma~ie Scott, Hamilton art "To be or not to be" an actor, 

couple of . weeks (February Thirteen y ankees teacher, Will leave for New York lhat is the question. Drama 
14, haturally). Get on the p T • T on February 4 on a leave of ab- classes conducted here at Hamil-

~ball, all you lads of hopeful ass yp1ng est sence ~o ta~e. a post-graduat~ ton by' Mrs. Mabel Montague, will 
hearts, and reap a date while Those hard-earned typing cer- course m pamt_mg a_t TE;achers probably help you to decide. Each 
there's a harvest of plenty. tificates have again. been award- Coll:ge, Colum~1a Umvers1ty. semester a play is put on in hon-* * * ed. In order to qualify for a cer- Miss Scott will also attend eve- or of the senior graduating class. 

An d Et t 
tificate once must be able to pass ning classes at the Art Students Tryouts are held for the various 

on an ce era d d' d t · t t L d · h t . a stan ar 1ze ypmg es . eague an m er spare momen s parts. Who knows, perhaps you 
Gettmg anonymous letter3 According to Mrs. Ruby Hag- will_ study the technical process of will be a member of the cast of 

.., makes me _feel like a hunted lund, the following people in typ- textile . design ai:id printing in a the -S '47 senior play! 
character m a mystery mo- ing 2 have pased this test and professional studw. There are various home eco-

.. 

• 

• 

"' 

vie, if the w_riters will, ex~u~e earned their certificates: Horace Johns?n, S'44, art s,tu-1 nomics courses open to both fe_llas 
me for saymg so. Id Just Fifty words: Sandra Karp. dent, and Marcia Bowlby, . S 42, and .girls. One of the co-educat10n-
love to answer all the inter- Forty words: Jay Kude, Rick I graduate of Pratt Art Institute; al ones is cooking. Sewing, per-

- esting mail I get, but what Freebairn, and Gloria Lieberman. I Ross Littell and B_ob Web~r, stu- i sonal grooming, te~tile c'rafts, 
I would say depends an awful Thirty word winners are Caro- l de:1ts at Pratt Institute, w1)l me:t ! home management, child care, and 
1 t h I' , •t lyn Chelew, Donna Curry, Ida Es- Miss Scott upon her arrival m: special cooking classes are await-
o on w om m ,saymg I ser, Anita Rodriquez, Jackie De- New York on ·February 7. ling you, gals! 

to, after all. Dqn t, get me bus, Myra Aronowitz, Joan Du- "I intend to see all the sights ) The metal, print, auto, and 
wrong_, that , d?esn t ~ea;1 \ Bois, Suzanne Fenton, and James while I am in New York,'' states l electric shops offer many oppor-
that everyones mterest 1sn t 

I 
Woolridge. Miss Scott. (Continued on Page 4) 

appreciated; on the con
trary, my dear friends, I 
fairly gush when I know 
that there are Yankees who 
have enough constructive in-·

1 
terest in their school to write 
"Letters to the Editor" ask- I 
ing for solutions (good 
gosh, what a sentence I've 1 

got myselif into); it's just 
that I feel I ought to answer 
letters, and Fed-Fax is SO 
public. 

In answer to the latest 
epistle from my comrade-in- \ 
arms or typewriters, "anon," i ,1 

I agree, all over the place, on 
the problem on the "March 
of Events." There ARE too 
many teachers who don't 
give time for the reading, 
but how many more kids 
don't ever bother to listen? 

Anyone who ts up against 
1 

an immovable and impenetra- 1 
trabl~ situation, can always I 
ref er to one of the bulletins I 
which are regularly posted I 
around· the campus by the ·1 

Publicity Committee for ev
erybody's convenience. Tha t 
seems to be the only work- 1 

able solution, after all. Some- I 
body rightfully said, "You 
can't change human nature," 
and teachers are teachers, 
and kids are kids. (Now, isn't 
that an original conclusion) ? 

GAINS SCIEXCE }'IXALS-Phillip Carl Halver
son, 17-year-old Hamilton H:gh School student, 
who was recently announced as a finalist in the 
Sixth Annual Science Talent Search, is shown 
looking through a spectroscope during a fiydro-

gen experiment in the physics laboratory. He 
is working ori a hyJrogen experiment here 
which breaks down the hydrogen gas into its 
component colors. 

-Star-News Photo 

Nothing else was taken besides 
the money, although a number of 
boxes of identification pictures 
were scattered over the floor, 
their contents so badly mixed up, 
that they had to be thrown out. 

The crime was discovered by 
Mrs. Pauline Cory, a janitress, on 
her early morning rounds of the 
buildings. She immediately noti
fied Cyrus Miller, head custodian 
of Hamilton, who in turn informed 
the police. 

"It must have been easy going:, 
for them," disgustedly stated 
Norton Brown, business man
ager of the school, "as there 
was no watchman on duty to ap
prehend them." 

A foot print was found outside 
the window by the detectives, but 
it was not termed a clue because 
of its faint and unidentifiable na
ture. 
A'J"l'E:,0 'J'LOX, S'ITDE'\'l'S ! 

'l'hl" n1tH1ey that "".t'.'i stoh•1l 
last ,veek ,,·as fron1. the stutleut 
body fund, therefore in reality it 
\\·as , our attont.•y that ,,·,a~ tnkt•n ! 
lf yon lta,·e :tny inioT111nth>1l 
ftt:tt , · 011 think nlli;.ht lt-,ad tn 
the :11•1n·ehension of tht.•se t•rim
iu;als, UO ~Orl' ff~j!'-J'l'.\.1 ' l--! '1'0 
JU;POH'l' l'l' 'J'O 'l'HE .\X'J'HORl
'J'lJ,;S, ll<>memhcr-l'l' \\'.\'< '\Ol H, 
:UO.\El. 'l'H,\.'l' \L\S ;.;TOLE, . 

-E,litor', '\ ote 

Leagues Sponsor 
Many Activities 

The boys' and girls' leagues play 
a very definite part in the func• 
tioning of Alexander Hamilton 
high school. Besides putt ing over 
ma ny enjoyabl ~ aud calls a nd 
school dances, they also help to 
make the students fee l that they 
.are a vital part of their school 

Each year the new stucknts of 
the school ar e, in a sp::-cial aud 
call, invited to pledge themselves 
lo fulfill the high idrals of t he 
leagues. The girls pledge "loyalty, 

1 friendship and sincerity.' 'and the 
boys, t heir honor to do their best 
for thei r school. 

Besides lending sen·icc to wel
fare organizations. the leagues 
also- pla n outstanding cn1ertain
ment for st udents . Under the lead
ership of P at Steinkamp, the gir ls' 

I 
league will in t he near futu re 
plan t he a nnual "Cotton Day.' ' 

· Assisted by P a t Lerpae, Pat Wynn I and J an Littell and combined with 

1 
the effor t s of j:he boys' lrague 
officer s for this t er m, J ack :Muff, 

I Ray Nizi bian, Richard Vcrtl.ieh, 
Bud Mur ray and Dick Long, the 

II annual High-Jinks show is bound 

1 
to hold much excitement {or new 
and old students alike. Thrsc- are 

j but two of the activities which 

I
, your league spends long and tiring 
hours planning. 



___ _ .... ____ ,..,.... 

ClWBed by the Student Body of Alexander HamJJton Dlglt Seltool, 211:15 
Robert•on Blvd .. Loa .&ngele•, California. PubJJahed ,veekly dw.rlna: 
tlte aeltool year by tile .Journallam C',Ia11• ea. 

'h•.-erf11tfoa Prlee :SO Cent• per Semeater. Entered •• • econd-elau mat• 
ter, NeTember 18, 1934, at the Poatotflee at Loa .&D&"ele•, California,, 
.._tier tile .&ct et Harck a. 1879. 
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HELLOW cmcKS--
enjoyed a party at the Honer abode last night. Included in the 

cunpus collecti6n were Barbara Cardoza, Bob Hinkle, Debbie 
Brandmeyer, Gordon Russell, Dorothy Hannon. Dick Dwyer, 
Marilyn Morgan, Don Swan, Georgia Ott. Dick Steuer, Abbie 
Lundgren, Dick Enoch, Arden Ronan, Jack Eide, Diane Wend
ling, Ralph Vogel, Fidgie Brown, and Bill Honer. 

DANNY THOMAS-
entertained some of Hamilton's bigger wheels t'other night; 

namely, Fritz Steinkamp, Janet Zook, Steve Widmann, Alice 
Calhoun, Chuck Gasperi, Lois Jorgensen, Bernie Weiss, Patty 
Welch (minus grape juice), Dick Long, Mary Glaze, Winston 
Bachelder, ,Evelyn Mann, Walter Ng, Virginia McManus, Jerry 
Todd. Gloria Hess, Pete Hoyt, Barbara Hyten, Jack (Pierre) La
Placette, Joan Rhoades, John Yoder and Lorna Cooley. Why stay 
home when you can go to Slapsy Maxies? 

OOOKIE PUNCH-
by Chef Bill (burnt a few pans) Mair provided refreshments 

for Sondra Scott, Bill Gudy, Barbara Helmer, Bob Dowen, Ele-
4nor Simmons, Freddie (not to be confused with a Zulu I-slander) 
Murray, Virginia Vermevlen, and Bill Mair, Barbara Helmer 
hostessed said group. Scarred a few pans, too. 

:&LL IN "PUN" 
1-What color is a hiccough? 
2-How is a poultry dealer compelled to earn a living? 
3--How long did Cain hate his brother? 
4-What sort of a face does an auctioneer like best? 
5-Why are lollypops like race horses? 

ANSWERS 
• ·waq1 a:int 

. ""! 

S.I,npns A{UO pt.re 'o2 A'.aq1 .ra1sllJ aq1 waq1 ){:>TT no.( a.1ow aq.r,-g 
·~U!PP!Q.IOJ S! lllQl auo-v 

'{3QV SllM aq Sll ~UOI SV-f! 

·sullaw IMOJ A'.s:-2: 
·a1d.1ns:-t 

uggestions for New Campaign 
Do we want Hamilton to be an Ideal American School? No! 

Absolutely not! We want it to look old and dilapidated, so no one 
will admit that this is his school. Therefore, to further our 
new campaign, we make the following suggestions: 
1-Do not throw papers or trash in the containers placed around 

the campus. It's more fun to sling them on the ground. 
2-If there are papers on the containers, set fire to them,-it 

makes the air so nice and smokey. 
3-Be sure to leave garbage on benches,-this makes such an at-

tractive spot on the back of your. clothes. And besides, it 
keeps the cleaners in business! It's also wonderful to slide down 
the front steps on a banana skin. Who knows .•. you might get 
a ride in a new ambulance! 

~he Girl Behind the Counter ... 
The customer's always right! 

That's an old and wornout state
ment that every salesgirl has 
learned right along with her A, 
B, C's. But is it always true? 

Is it right for people to take 
hours to make up their minds; 
to change their selection a doz
en times; to short-change the 
clerk; or to speak mdely? No, 
of course it isn't. But how 
many times have you been guil
ty of just such an act as this? 
Our student store, candy line, 

and cafeteria, are all operated by 
uudent saleswomen. They are 

there to serve you; not to cater 
to you hand and foot. 

Courtesy, Cooperation, and 
Common sense are the three C's 
of Hamilton. Here are three sepa
rate places of application for 
these very meaningful words. 
Put yourself in the place of the 

girl behind the counter. Wouldn't 
you appreciate a little courtesy 
now and then? It works both 
ways; so let's make this term a 
more pleasant one for our many 
Yankee helpers, by being sure that 
the customer is "always" right in 
his attitude. 

THE FEDERALIST 

ALUMNI 
ALBUM 

,. 

·~ By BEV BURT and 
BIRDIE FULLER 

Happy Newlyweds!-

Exchanging marriage vows 
recently were vryIAN KRUE
GER, S'42 and JAMES BAR
BER; VIRGINIA JOHNSON, 
S '40, and FRANK NOLAN; 
MARY KELSEY and THOMAS 
D'AMICO; SHIRLEY MOR
TON, S '46 and JAMES COLE. 

Bruin Rooters!-
Cheering the team at U.C. 

L. A. are DON CHELEW, 
S '46; JERRY BERGER, W 
'45; BOB COHN, S '45; PIDL 
NICOLOFF, S '44, and WAR• 
REN PENDLETON, W '44. 

Trojan Collegent11!-
ALEX HANNUM, W '42, 

playing basketball at S. C. At
, tending classes are HARRY 

MORGAN, S '43 and RAY 
EVARTS, S '43. 

Keeping the Watch-
Fulfilling their duty in Ja

pan are NORMAN PAT
RICK, W '46; DICK DOANE, 
W '46; PAUL TREAT, and 
HAROLD MAC BRIDE, also 
W '46; BOB TODD, Elysian. 

Presenting Mr. and Mrs.-
EUGENE BAUSMAN (PAT 

LAMOUREAUX, W '46); NIC
HOLAY PALCHIKOFF, 
(DAWN CLARKE); CHRIS
TOPHER JACOB (AMELIA 
COUSIN, S '45); JACK HAR
RIER, S' 39, ( CHARLOTTE 
SAMUEL); ROBERT WEL
CHER (LOIS BULLINGTON, 
S '45). 

We're Here!-
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. JONES 

(ELEANOR ZASTROW) 
now have a little boy and Mr. 
and Mrs. RALPH WOODS 
(DOROTHY RILEY, S 'S8) 
have a baby girl. 

ColJege Kids!-
BEVERLY SOPP, W '46, and 

PAUL HENDRICKS, S '46, at
tending L.A.C.C. 

Rice and Old Shoes -
Married are LAVONNE 

BENJAMIN and LAWSON 
COOKE; MARY ANN LA
MOUREAUX, W '44 and 
and HARVEY McCURDY, 
S '42; DOROLEA HARNISH, 
W '44 and WALTER BROWN, 
S '44; DELORES LIVING
STON and KENNETH AR
NOLD; DOROTHY WAL
LACE and GEORGE LUGO, 
W '44; JEAN JACKS and 
JOHN ROSS, S '40; LOIS 
MARTIN and DONALD 
HORTON, and MARY MEF
FIN and TERRY HICKMAN. 

Orchids to You! 
The ;:•ecipien:: of this week's or

chid is more than deserving. She 
has willingly served Hamliton in 
every way possible, as her past 

record will 
verify. 

As last se
mester's st u
dent body sec
retary, she took 
charge of all 
student body 
corres
pondence, and 
kept accurate 
minutes of the 
meetings. She 

has been assistant chairman of 
the election committee, and is 
very active in the G.A.A. Out
standing service won her mem
bership in the Alpha D's and she 
is now recording secretary of the 
society. By now you must agree 
that JANET ROE is indeed de
serving of this week's orchid. / 

If Janet will drop into 114, the 
Fed office, she will receive a card 
entitling her to a beautiful Sada 
orchid. 

Rally 'Round, 
Alex! 

Hi, there! 
Jump right in; 
The water's fine, 
Get in the swim-

We're glad to know ya, 
We'll try our best 
To keep you happy, 
So join in the fest-

You student, you jester, 
Ambitious and slow; 
You're all Yanks now, 
So come on, let's go! 

Work for our leagues, 
Clubs and all sports; 
Go to our dances, 
You won't be left short! 

High school's hilarious, 
Carefree and gay; 
So make the most of it, 
In every way-

Don't sit back, 
Like a bump on a log; 
Follow the gang, 
And along you'll jog-

If you don't know, ask, 
We'll help you to see 
How friendly and kind 
The Yankees can be! 

Some day, when you Fresh-
ies, 

Seniors, will be; 
Remember your first day, 
And POOR little me-

Help out the next guy, 
For remember that thee 
Were once a Freshie, 
Just like He!!! 
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Seen and 
Overheard 
- By GLORIA NICHOLS ...t 

Poem-
I'm nn Otlnk&, ·ru, nn Odlt.ko. 
l'nl nu Odako 'til I die. ~ 
But I'd rather he n Z:mgnri, 
( C,nuse they grndunte isooner 

thnn J!) 

On the Outside- ,,_ 
When Ed Stienberg began to 

argue with Mrs. Pauline Bo-
gart, he didn't realize what he"'- -. 
was getting into. Mrs. B. was 
having trouble with her Har
mony I class and as a result 
Ed ended up on the outside 
looking in, rather than in the 
inside looking out, as most 
Hamiltonians do. 

Gum Shortage Solved-
Yes, you lucky people can 

now get Bubble Gum, Wrig
ley's, Dentyne, and every othen1-
kind of gum that has been hard 
to get in the past. It's wonder
ful, too. In fact, 983 packages 
or 4,915 pieces are hidden un-' 
der the counter at Charlie's 
Malt Shop (alias the Huddle). 
If anyone is interested in pur
chasing some of these wads, see 
Stan "you know who" Richlin, 
as he is out to make some easy 
money. 

What About Us?-

" " 

Girls in gym periods in the 
morning say they get just as 
cold as the fellas, but they 
never complain as much as the 
'mighty males." They maintain~ 
that their shade of gray is 
much colder looking than that 
of the boys. How 'bout that? _,, 

Old But Still Popular-
I know how ugly I are, 

I know my face ain't no star, 
But I don't mind it, 
Because I'm behind it, 
The fellow in front gets the . 

jar. 

Turn About Is Fair Play-
When Mr. Plummer took a 

back seat in his animal hus
bandry class and Geo!.·ge Tas-
ulis took over the class, it 
spelled disaster for Mr. P. In • 
the oral quiz which Prof. Tas
ulis gave, Mr. Plummer seemed 
to get ALL the hard ones, 

,r 

Tell the Truth~ 
"I do my homework whenever 

I want to, and I think my his- -
tory teacher, Mr. Broadwater, 
is sure cute." 
Little did Joan Selby, a B-11 

Yankee student, know what was • 
in store for her when she an
swered Emcee Ralph Edwards 
with the above statement on the 

6pring Caiendar 
, Truth or Consequences show, last 

Saturday. · 

Numerous assem.blies, dances, 
rallies, and sp6rts events, fill 
the calendar for the spring se
mester. 

The first dance of the season 
will be the Valentine's dance on 
February 14. As the calendar 
stands now, the only other dance 
scheduled is the annual Cotton 
Day ball, early in May. ·June, 
naturally, sports the senior 
prom. 

An introductory assembly 
will take place in the near fu
ture, to . introduce the student 
body and league officers to the 
new Hamiltonians. Following 
this will be the Cotton Day as
sembly, presented by the boys' 
and girls' league. At this assem
bly the cotton King and Queen 
will be chosen from a group of 
uniquely dressed Yankees. 

A serious assembly will hon
or Memorial Day. The Alpha 
Desponae society will probably 
sponsor an aud call, while the 
nomination and installation of 
student body and league officers 
will wind up the term. Awards 
for students, who have given 
outstanding service, and sp~cial 
senior awards nill also be given. 

Various rallies, which are usu
ally held during noon periods 
on Wednesdays, will highlight 
the three main spring sports-
track, baseball, and gymnastics. 

Joan, together with June Hahn, 
was fortunate enough to be select
ed to appear on the program, but _ 
when she missed the question she 
had to take we consequences. As 
part of her consequence Ralph Ed
wards asked her about her history 
class and who her teacher was. 

"My teacher is l\lr. Broad
water, and he sure is cute," an
swered the unwitting Miss Sel
by. 

"Is he drooJy?" pressed the 
quizmaster. ' 

"He sure is," answered Joan. 
Thereupon, Edwards pointed to 

a shaggily dressed, puffed cheek
ed, red-nosed, lop-eared, comical 
looking man standing on the 
stage, a.nd asked, "Does that look 
like your teacher?" 

"Oh, no!" replied Joan imme
diately, "Mr. Broadwater doesn't 
look like that-he's handsome!" 
Imagine her chagrin when the 

supposed clown took off his com
ical disguise and revealed the 
handsome Mr. Eugene Broadwa
ter! All she could say was "Omi
gosh !" 

Only the western audience heard 
the broadcast with Joan Selby on 
it, but the same show, with June 
Hahn (another Hami student) on 
it, was transcribed for Eastern 
broadcast. 

The final pay-off was the 
awarding of a Bulova watch to 
each of the girls. 
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Hamilton Nine Begins Prep Sessions ~jSpikemen Prepare.For Cinder Year; 
For Western League Horsehide Tilts §:fg~§.f~I::f:~ 

1
Numerous Prospects Greet Coaches 

With the coming of the spring semester, attention is 
once again focusing on baseball, the national pastime. 

~Whether or not this attention is merited, and will be re
warded by a winning team, is something that only time can 
tell, as Coach Chuck Cascales can't, or at least, won't. 

Practice will begin tomorrow,¥------------

February 4, for the aspirants _to! Hearts of Oak 
the team. Cascales has a stiff 
practice schedule lined up, with 
more than twenty practice games 
on the docket before the league 
!leason begins, in mid-term. 

I Coach Cascales seems deter
miued to torn out a good club, 
as evidenced by his scheduling 
of so many practice games to 
prep for the. league competition, 

. which consists of only ten games 
• and the Dorsey playoffs. 

With several returning letter
men to bolster the squad, the 
prospects for a successful season 

e good. With a fevt! breaks the 
Yanks should be able to better 
their last year's third-place posi
tion. Returning lettermen are Bob 
Dugger, outfielder; John Mo9re, 
also an outfielder; Pete Moody 
and Pete Hoyt, infielders; and 
Dick Miller and Don Hurst, pit
chers. 

Three members of previous 
Hamilton nines are also in the 
news: John Hack, shortstop and 
}iitcher of the Yank league cham
pions of '45, has just signed with 
the New York Yankees. Danny 

"Vilarino, who played third base 
on this same team, will play for 
the St. Louis Cards; and Allen 

...,Ihde, S '44, for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

JEWELER 
8'1'75 W. PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

By EVAN WHITWORTH 
After rolling over eight 

straig-ht practice games, 
great things were expected 
of this year's local casaba 
crew. They defeated such 
top flight aggregations as 
the Loyola Cubs, the Wash
ington Generals, the L. A. 
Romans, and five other prep 
quintets. However, in prac
tice tilts, when the· league 
games were finally over, the 
best the Yanks could grab 
was a fourth behind Fairfax, 
Hollywood, and University. 
This indicates the Western 
League was probably the 
toughest league in the city. 

This was brought out even 
farther in the first annual 
basketball tournament when 
the two Western League en
tries, Fairfax and Holly
wood, iinished first and 
third in the tournaments. 
Fairfax is being hailed by 
some of the experts as the 
best prep team ever to play 
in the L. A. city leagues. 
The tournament team also 
was manned predominantly 
of players from Hollywood 
and Fairfax. 

This may explain why the 
Yankees, after going unde
feated in practice session, 
could only break even in 10 

CR. 41-4930 , , , league games. 

t
·.,.-

'. ··:.: . t: .~,. :.:.·· ·. ': .; .. 
-it.;:~~... / . . ' . ~ . .-

'~···· ~--
Three private indoor heated pools l11divlduol 
or class lnstructio11 under direction of Herb 
8orthels, post Water Safety Director, Amerlco11 
Red Cross 

--.------------, 
BRadshaw 2-1252 

PHONE 
WEDDING AND FUNERAL 

ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

I 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 
Free City Delivery 

SCATES APPAREL 
Sweaters 

Skirts 
Blouses 

Suits and Coats 
Costume Jewelry 

Dresses and Lingerie 

Corner Main and Venice Boulevard 
CULVER CITY 

points. --------------• Hamilton looks forward to track 
and baseball this season in hopes 
that one will bring home the all• 
league trophy. 

,,.&&&&A & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&~ R p 
h"h'~~~- acqueteers rep 

HOYT CHOSEN TO For Coming Season 
LEAD LETTERMEN As the summer term again rolls 

- The Letterman's Club, during around, candidates for the 1947 
their 4B meeting last Monday, edition of the Hamilton tennis 
elected new officers for the S'47 team will get out their racquets 
semester. Peter Hoyt, popular and head for the courts in hopes 
A-11, was chosen to lead the mon- of winning a place on the current 
ogram bearers. Pete has lettered Western League entry. 
in varsity football and baseball Coach Albert Buss will be at 
and has also been active in class the helm again this season when 
affairs. the racqueteers take the field. 

Jerry Westrick, varsity football The squad will be bolstered by 
player and gymnast, was elected Lettermen Waldo Matheson, Bert 
vice-president. Fred Murray and Olsen, Richard Pozil, and Ed 
Jim Chew, were chosen for the Trusell. 
positions of secretary and treas- Matheson and Olsen were first 
urer, respectively, while Dominic doubles on the ladder last season, 
Amorelli will keep order as ser- while Dick Pozil teamed up With 
geant-at-arms. Marv Peterson to take the second 

The retiring officers of the spot in the doubles. 
group are as follows: Jack La Among the new boys on the 
Placette, president; Steve Wid- team are Arnold Gordon, Larry 
man, vice-president; Bill Steuer, Bough, Dick Harvey, Jack Hast
secretary; Walter Ng, treasurer; ings, Richard McCann, Dick Per
and Bob Dugger, sergeant-at- rey, Jim Roles, Porter Thomson, 
arms. The Letterman's club spon- and Ronnie Ford. 
sor, Carl Brown, commented that Last year's team won one match 
next semester will be one of the against University and lost six to 
most active in the club's history. other Western League teams. 

Yank Muscle Men Perfect Routines; 
Practice Meet With Bell February 11 

With their first meet but two weeks away, Hamilton's 
team of muscle and brawn is earnestly toiling in the gym, 
perfecting the various routines of strength and skill with 
the aspiration of annexing the first league championship 
since 1940. It's no secret that the Yankee strongmen are 
eying the Western League title and with nine lettermen bol
stering the cause, the locals may do something more than 
just to put up a strong argument. 

Prospects for the cinder season 
look very bright in some depart
ments but again the much-needed 
depth is lacking for a champion
ship team. In the sprints. David, 
Stoffel, and Beyl will in all prob• 
abilities be running against the 
Dorsey cinder men for all-league 
honors. 

Stepping into the shoes of 
all-city Al Deline \vill be able 
Bobby Lewis and Jack · Muff. 
The vacant spot will be the 880, 
with the likely prospect being 
Louie Haydel who hit an un• 
rehearsed 2:15 in first period 
gym. Brightest spot on the team 
,vill be occupied by Harry Pritch• 
ar<l, captain of the cross-country 
who has hopes of copping the 
all-city mile. 
The Yank squad will sorely miss 

the able hurdling of Hugh War
nock, S '46, who leaves his posi• 
tion to any likely prospect. In the 
field events, Curtis Carley and 
Dick Rosiejka could both hit 11 
feet and easily place on the West• 
ern League pole vaulting team. 
Another feature performei:: might 
be Ronald Carmichael, who as a 
Cee last year, high jumped 5 ft. 
8 'in. and can be relied upon to 
jump a consistant 5 ft. 10 in. and 
possibly 6 feet this year. 

Only pre-season prospect for the 
Bee team is Jerry Sullivan, who, 
with the able. coaching of Dave 
Patterson and Carl Brown, will 
likely place once again on the all
city pole vaulling team. Schedule 
for the season will consist of two 
practice meets, five inter-school 
league meets, and the all-western 
and all-city meets. 

. Competition appears stiffer than ever with Dorsey, the 
1946 league titan, Fairfax, and Venice all sporting an abund- CO fE D 
ant share of monogram wearers. Dorsey, however, shapes up • 
to have the strongest aggregation and rates the role as the By JEAN COR?l.'ELIUS 
"team to beat" for the coming season. Introducing-

Leading the local crew this year will be co-Captains the Big 5, the gym teachers. 
Louis Paul and Don McLeod. Paul WOJ?, city honors with Th~y are "~utch" Maso~ ... who 
his performance on the side-horse whlle McLeod is per- can t stand gum-cracke_rs, Scar• 

. ' . let" O'Hara Kent, "Kmg" Cole.-
haps the most_ versatile ma!1 of the team, competing on "Fritzie" Fitzgerald, and "G. G.'' 
the parallels, high-bar, and rmgs. Gary 

The other returning lettermen, on whom Coach Claude · 
L. Turley is pinning his hopes, are Jerry Westrick, Art 
Schelling, Frank Hansen, Dave Ray, Jerry Todd, Dave 

Information, Please-
A little about the G.A.A. ancl 

its Yarious functions . The letters 
G.A.A. stand for the Girls' Ath
tetic Association, and it meets 
periods one and six. After three 
semesters of active participation 
in this organization, ~u have 
earned your letter and are entitled 
to wear a green letter sweater. 
To be a member of the Lettergirl 
club you must have earned a let
ter, pass a skill and writt en test, 
and be approved by the gynt r 
teachers and the girls in the club. 
This organization has a limited 
enrollment of 40 members, which 
may be identified by the white 
emblem worn on the shoulder of 
the Letter sweater or green H 
pins. You do not ha ve t o be a 
member of the club to wear a let-

Skoog, and Howard Burkett. 
'l'he first two meets will be practice, with the Yanks 

engaging the Bell Eagles, Feb. 11, and taking on the Ro
mans from Los Angeles the following week. 

~ JlalBaird 

AR. 8-9868 

Noel R. fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY 

8837 ,v. Pico Blvd,. L. A.. 3:i 
CR. 61'1'43 

SERVICE -STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUB1UCATION. TIRE SERVICE l 
BA'l'l'ERY SJi:RVIC,E 11 ----- , _______________ , 

Valentine Greetings 
and 

Party Favors 
Maylard's Lending Library 

81>71 ,ve.~t ~:ith Street 
ARdmore 4-9023 

PRENTICE'S 
Ice Cream S1or6 
11 ZS S. ROBERTSON BL VD. 

MALTS, SODA, SUNDAES 
and SANDWICHES 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 
.._ WALLET SIZE • 97c 

,- PHOTOS 
Each Pose Different 

"The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 
Friends and Relatives" 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Ciene1a 

ter sweater . 

Girl of the Week- ..,, 
Each week some girl is chosen 

as "Girl of the Weck." This · 
"atomic athlete" should not only 
be girl of the week, but of tha'. 

entire kick ball season! There's 
i power in her kick, and skill in her. 

I 
playing. Good sportsmanship is 
also another reason why straw

i berry blonde Pat Requa is this 

j' week 's RW.O.G.F. (Big Woman 
On Gym Field) . 
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Pan-Americans 
J:o Install Officers 

As a result of the closely-con
tested election at last Tuesday's 
meeting, the Pan-American offi
cers for next semester will be the 
following: president, Norma Col
lins; vice-president, Rose Pru
dian; roll secretary, Jane Longe
van; minute secretary, Aleta 
Phillips; and treasurer, Brice 
Horn. 

The newly elected officers will 

THE FEDERACIST 

SAFETY COMES FIRST 

be installed at next Tuesday's 
regular meeting in 304, when 
Pcexy Gene Garde will turn the 
gavel . over to Norm~ ~ollins. ID.w 

Meantime, t~e club will Journey "CONGRATULATIONS"-Says Culver City's Chief of Police, Sam. 
to Padua Hills, Saturday after- Muchmore to traffic editorial winners Arnold Gordon Joyce Wake
noon, as the last official activity field, and Harriet Hilker, as Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, Hamilton 
of the W '47 semester, to view the teacher, looks on. These winners were honored at a banquet on 
Mexican players in a typical fi. January 23. 
esta. -----------------------------

Ne~ H_amiltonians who spe~k Local Concern 
Spamsh m the home or are m 
Spanish II or a~o~e, may j~in !he Displays Photos 
club by obtammg application . 
blanks from President Norma [ A dozen of the most ?utstandmg 
Collins, or from sponsor, Miss photographs taken !his term by 
Anita Risdon, in room 304. I shutter-bugs of Hamilton have re-

MANY COURSES 
OFFERED NEW 
YANK STUDENTS 

'.A9's Elect Officers 
J\s B9' s Organize 

A9's completed their class or
ganization last week by electing 
officers. Don Eastman was hon
ored by being elected . president, 
and P. Parkins was chosen for the 
post of secretary. Jim Byrd will 
take over the duties of sergeant
at-arms, while Suzy Simmons will 
serve as class secretary. 

The newly arrived B9's, under 
the sponsorship of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cloward, will elect their officers 
as soon as possible. The B9 officers 
will then aid the A9 administra
tors in running the ninth grade 
class, as a whole. 

The ninth-graders are advised 
by Mrs. Cloward to take an early 
interest in student government by 
active participation in the election 
of c!ass officers. I 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

-Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cul..-er cu,.. 

ARdmo.re 8-4503 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE,VELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN & EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

cently gone on display at the Art 
Royce Photo Supply Co., on Pico 
boulevard. 

This company has from time to 
time featured pictures by many 
famous professional photographers 
on its walls, and now it has de
cided to give honor to Hamilton's 
picture-snapping department by 
staging a showing of its best 
photos. 

The 12 top pictures on exhibit 
are as follows: "Prisms," "Stair
way," and "Wrench and Bolt," all 
by Bob Finch; "Glamour," by Pat 
Requa; "Delores," by Jeanine 
Stiles; "Glamour Girl," by Gladyce 
Robinson; "Pattern," by Dorothy 
Cohen; "Hoop Shot" by Bill Dahl; 
"Pensive," by Marilyn Morgan; 
"Theresa," by Joan Myerseick; 
"Butterfly," by Janice Wiesner; 
and "Ally Romance," by Charles 
Metcalf. 

Steller B Skoog 
HARDWARE 

3825 Main Street, Culver City 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Athletic Equipment 

For Gifts 
and 

Greeting Cards 

Monogram Shop 
9538 Washington 
Culver City, California 

(Continued from Page 1) 
tunities for boys and for some 
girls. Drafting is another craft 
which some of you may be inter
ested in. The agriculture depart
ment provides both outside and 
inside work for you soil-minded 
souls. 

Last, but not least, is Jour
nalism, and perhaps the Feder
alist. Journalism I classes are 
taught by Mrs. Anne von Poed
eroyen, and offer a chance to 
get on the staff of the school 
paper. 

All of the above mentioned 
courses are electives on your pro
grams. Others will be considered 
in a future issue. 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 

W a1Lington and Watseka 

lllst. In Culver City tor 25 Years 

Former Owner Fan Photo 

Phone AR. 8-1919 

Custom Made 
Teen Agers' Clothes 
and Party Dresses 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

MOTOR AVENUE 
DRESS SHOP 
3466- Motor Avenue 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

T -

FLOWERS 
-By-

SAD A'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

-,, 
;i: 

Enrollment Gains 
250 New Students, 
Enter Hamilton Hi 

Approximately 2 5 0 students 
from contributing schools will en
roll in Hamilton high school to
day to replace the 145 seniors 
who graduated last Thursday. 
This number does not include stu
dents who are new in the district 
or who have moved into the area 
from out-of-state. 

According to advance figures 
released by Miss Nellie Wilson, 
counselor, Palms school is sending 
the largest number of students 
that it has ever contributed, with 

·a total of 67. The greatest number 
from one school is Louis Pasteur's 
206. Culver City grammar school 
will send 25 new B9's, and La 
Baliona, 17. Emerson will con
tribute a meager four. 

Complete figures on this term's 
enrollment will be published in 
the Federalist of Feb. 14. 

Volumes Offered 
Do you want a permanent rec

ord of Hamilton's W '47 semester? 
Bound volumes of the last term's 
Federalist will soon be available 
to the student body for 50 cents 
apiece. Reservations should be 
made at noon, or during fifth, or 
sixth period in 114. Only a limited 
supply is ordered, so hurry! 
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Student Body 
Elected Officers 
Govern Hamilton · 

The student body officers, the 
gDverning body of Hamilton, as • 
provided for in the constitution, 
are president, vice-president, sec
retary, and treasurer. They are 1' 

elected at the close of each term. 
President Walter Ng, pro- _ 

nounced "ing," is both a star bas
ketball player and student. Ng 
does not, as his campaign speech 
clarified, "stand for No Good, but 
rather Naturally Good administra
tor." Presiding over all student 
body meetings is his most import
ant duty. 

Assisting Walter as vice-presi
dent is tall, "suave" Beau Seber, 
past president of the Guilders. An 
excellent speaking voice and 
height will' help Beau oversee~ 
matters in the absence of the 
president. 

Correspondence and the taking ~ 
of minutes are the duties set be
fore blond Mary Jane Horton, sec
retary, who has become very ac
tive on the campus through active 
participation in school organiza
tions. 

Student body funds are treas~ 
urer Harriet Hilker's main re
sponsibility. Serving as Bible 
club treasurer put petite Harriet 
on the road to handling group fi• 
nances. 

~? 

J TELEPHONE WORK offers to grad
uates an immediate, profitable :first step 
toward a career in a progressive business. 

As a telephone operator or in a clerical 
job, you will have good earnings from 
the day you start. 

Based on the $30.00 starting rate, many 
telephone operators earn more than 
$150.00 a month when working a five
day week (including evening hours and 
half the Sundays and holidays). 

• Consult your employment coordinator 
about this important work opportunity. 

TUNE IN on Teen & Twenty Time
a radio program with Top Tunes and 
Topics for girls ~n their teens & twenties. 

KMPC - 710 on your dial 
Monday through Friday, 5:05 to 5:45p. m. 

I I I I 
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